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HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Executive Director’s Message
Greetings ETEBA Members!
The beginning of the fourth quarter essentially marked the end of my first year as Executive Director of
ETEBA. It has certainly been a year full of new and interesting challenges, and I’m confident in saying
that it has been a successful year for us as well. This quarter’s newsletter is a great opportunity to
highlight some of the more notable success stories, and reflect just a bit on our goals and opportunities
in the coming year.
Advocacy is one of ETEBA’s most important missions. This year we formed an Advocacy Committee
that has listened to our membership, taken on a number of issues and initiatives, and put forth positions
on behalf of our membership to DOE and our legislative representatives. The Advocacy Committee is
discussed elsewhere in this newsletter, but it’s worth noting that we will continue to build on this effort
to become a more visible and compelling voice for our members, and we’ll report more frequently on
the committee’s activities through our quarterly newsletters and weekly updates. If there are issues you
would like the Advocacy Committee to consider, don’t hesitate to contact me or a committee member.
The Business Opportunities Conference is by far the biggest annual event on ETEBA’s calendar. This
year we expanded the conference to three separate tracks including Business Opportunities, Technical,
and Training. We also added a new vendor forum for the Supply Chain Management Center, expanded
the UPF Vendor Forum, and hosted DOE EM’s quarterly Opportunities Forum. The response we’ve
received from conference participants has been overwhelmingly positive, and we will improve and build
upon this format for next year’s conference which will take place October 3rd – 5th.
ETEBA, NEI and EFCOG again co-sponsored three Nuclear Cleanup Caucus events in Washington,
D.C., and ETEBA was principally responsible for the program in the first of these events. This event
focused on excess contaminated facilities, a subject which is receiving increasing attention and visibility
as the challenge to address them continues to grow. We had a very strong and highly informative panel,
and it was well received by the members of Congress, DOE officials, and business leaders who
participated. We also took advantage of the time in Washington to meet with legislators from TN and
NM to discuss and advocate for issues, among them the need for sustained funding to address the excess
contaminated facilities.
Another issue that continues to receive a great deal of attention in the Oak Ridge community is the
proposed construction of the Environmental Management Disposal Facility (EMDF). ETEBA hosted

a community information forum in which representatives from TDEC,
EPA, and DOE presented an overview of the EMDF and talked about
the critical need for this facility and the challenges associated with its
construction. The forum was well attended by a broad cross-section of
the Oak Ridge community, and the program was very well received.
ETEBA had a strong first half of the year in our Western Chapter with a number of events including
two well-attended membership meetings focused on upcoming EM procurement opportunities, a
vendor forum, and a successful scholarship golf tournament. Since mid-year we’ve had our
challenges in identifying compelling and committed speakers for our membership meetings, but we’ll
refocus our efforts in the coming year to offer more compelling programs for our western chapter
members.
Looking ahead to 2017, we’ll continue to build on this momentum and these initiatives. One of our
major goals for the coming year is to continue to grow our membership and to expand our foot-print,
always with an eye on increasing our value proposition to our members. For example, we’re exploring
how we can enhance communication and identify opportunities within the commercial nuclear sector
in the Carolinas, and we’re considering how we might develop collaborative relationships with other
“like minded” associations that can bring added value to our members. The coming year promises to
be a very busy one for our association and for our members. As we go forward, we welcome your
input on how ETEBA can better serve you as we continue to work on your behalf. Here’s to a
prosperous New Year!
Best Regards,

Tim

Member Highlights
AVANTech

Bes Technologies

AVANTech, Inc. was recently awarded a contract to
manufacture a replacement liquid filtration system for
UCOR in Building 3608 in Oak Ridge, TN. The
equipment will be manufactured to NQA-1 standards
using their Knoxville, TN, and Columbia, SC,
facilities. AVANTech will deliver granular activated
carbon and dual media skids with ancillary equipment
for the Liquid and Gaseous Waste Operations
organization at ORNL. AVANTech’s Knoxville facility,
fifteen minutes from Oak Ridge, has been
manufacturing and providing radioactive waste
processing systems and services for over 25 years.

BES Technologies (BEST), along with its Venture Partner company Smoky Mountain Solutions (SMS), recently
reached a recycling landmark. BEST/SMS has recycled
over 3 million gallons of radiological waste water through
our laundry operatios at the Oak Ridge facility. BEST/
SMS developed and custom-designed a state-of-the-art
radiological water treatment system to re-use over 80% of
the water used in its laundry processes. This represents the
prevention of over 3 million gallons of water that would
have gone into our environment, but instad was cleaned
and re-used.

AVANTech has also recently completed the Factory
Acceptance Testing (FAT) for a comprehensive
radioactive liquid waste treatment for the TVA Browns
Ferry Nuclear Plant near Athens, AL. The new 200
gpm system passed the FAT in their 122,000 sq. ft.
manufacturing and test facility in Columbia, SC.
AVANTech just received an award last month for a
similar large modular liquid treatment system for the
Brunswick Nuclear Plant in Southport, NC.

As drought currently strickens many parts of our country,
BEST/SMS is proud to be a part of the solution and help in
any way possible.
BES Technologies, LLC: http://bestechtn.com

AVANTech, Inc. is a US-owned Small Business and a
comprehensive radioactive and industrial water
treatment solutions provider. Their extensive
experience in engineering process systems enables
them to create integrated solutions that
dramatically improve operations in government,
commercial, industrial, and nuclear power
applications. AVANTech engineers and manufactures
a number of patented technologies and products, and
co-designed and manufactured the SARRY liquid
waste treatment system and five other liquid systems
for recovery of the Fukushima Nuclear Plant in Japan.

Mark Your Calendars for Next Month's Member
Meeting January 23, 2016 in Santa Fe, NM!
Greg Gonzales, NNSA will be presenting. Sign ups will be
available soon on the ETEBA website at www.eteba.org

Member Highlights
Dubose

Empyrean Services

Dubose National Energy Services, Inc. was recently
recognized as a small business of the year by Consolidated
Nuclear Security, LLC.

Empyrean Services Completes SONGS Records
Management Project

Shown in the photo are CNS Supply Chain Manager Skip
Skelton, CNS Vice President and Y-12 Site Manager Bill
Tindal, DNES Vice President and General Manager
Richard Rogers, DNES Senior Sales Representative
Garry Snyder, CNS Subcontract Administrator Tish Camp,
CNS Vice President of Mission Assurance Linda Bauer,
CNS Program Manager for Socioeconomic Programs Lisa
Copeland and CNS Vice President of Operations Support
Darrell Graddy.

In October 2016, Empyrean Services successfully
completed a year-long Records Management and Backlog
Reduction Project at Southern California Edison’s San
Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS). This project
supported the successful turnover of records to the
Decommissioning General Contractor (DGC).
Key aspects of the project included:
• Decommissioning records management project plan
and process improvements,
• Development of a SONGS-specific Regulatory
Compliance Matrix to identify retention requirements for
selected records,
• Development of Records Processing Agreements and
Destruction Memos, and
• Scanning of approximately 3 million pages into the
SONGS electronic document management system.
Senior records management professionals experienced in
decommissioning were utilized to lead the project
activities. These professionals provided regulatory
expertise in the following areas:
• NRC Regulatory Issue Summary 2000-18, Guidance On
Managing Quality Assurance Records In Electronic Media,
• Decommissioned plant records management
requirements, and
• Recent NRC exemption requests and best practices for
decommissioned plants.
Empyrean Services is a minority-owned professional
services company catering specifically to the US nuclear
industry. The Company was founded by past utility
executives and offers highly-skilled engineering,
management, and technical consulting services, as well as
staff augmentation. Empyrean has served clients
(nationally and internationally) in public, as well as
private, energy sectors.

Big Things are Expected in 2017, Including the Inauguration of President-Elect,
Donald Trump and a New Secretary of Energy, former Texas Gov. Rick Perry!
Stay Politically Informed with ETEBA's Weekly Update.

Member Highlights
LATA

Merrick

LATA Awarded Tonopah Test Range (TTR) Building
Demolition

Merrick Announces New President
Merrick’s Board of Directors has elected Christopher
Sherry, PE, as president of the firm, effective
April 1, 2017. Sherry has served as the firm’s senior
vice president and chief operating officer for the past
three years and will continue the responsibilities of
COO as he assumes his new role. He will become
Merrick’s fifth president in the firm’s 61 year history.
https://goo.gl/qBWWdp

Los Alamos Technical Associates, Inc. (LATA) was
recently awarded a contract by Sandia National Laboratory
for the demolition of 12 buildings and a 300-foot radio
tower at the Tonopah Test Range (near Tonopah, NV).
The work includes demolition of 4 historic structures
totaling 3,888 ft2, with 3 of the facilities constructed of ~8
ft thick concrete roof and walls, and 9 additional structures totaling 11,064 ft2. The work is anticipated to take 3
months to complete.
LATA has been a leading service provider in northern New
Mexico and a reliable resource for DOE, NNSA and EM
for over 40 years. LATA has been recognized as a leader in
safety and program delivery across the complex.
“LATA was awarded this work based on its strong
performance on complex demolition projects for the
Department of Energy, including demolishing the C-340
the C-410/420 Gaseous Diffusion Plant Complexes
totaling 259,000 ft2 at Paducah, demolishing the 2.8
million ft2 K-33 Gaseous Diffusion facility at Oak Ridge,
and surgical removal of all biomass process equipment
inside Oak Ridge National Laboratory Building 2719”,
according to Linda Kobel, LATA CEO.
_______
Founded in New Mexico in 1976, Los Alamos Technical
Associates provides technical and project management
services to federal agencies, state governments,
municipalities, and a broad range of private sector
industrial clients. Services include facility operations and
maintenance, environmental remediation, facility
decommissioning and demolition, industrial and nuclear
safety services, instrumentation and control systems
design and installation, regulatory support, security
systems design and installation, counter-proliferation and
export control, and information technology solutions.

Merrick Receives ACEC Colorado Awards
Merrick was recently honored by the American
Council of Engineering Companies of Colorado
(ACEC Colorado) at its annual Engineering
Excellence Awards (EEA) competition. The EEA
recognizes engineering projects that demonstrate a
high degree of ingenuity and include significant
technical, economic, and/or social advancements.
Merrick’s Hydrothermal Processing Pilot System
project, received the Grand Conceptor Award,
presented for the overall best engineering project.
Merrick’s Antarctica in HD project received an
Engineering Excellence Award in the Surveying &
Mapping Technology category. Both projects will
continue on to the ACEC National competition.
https://goo.gl/1eUSRl
Merrick Opens South Carolina Office
Merrick has opened an office in Greenville, SC. The
new office was formed in response to demand from the
Process and Industrial market including chemicals and
allied products, power, oil & gas, bio-derived products,
and life sciences. The new location will allow Merrick
to provide regional clients with the highest level of
professional services. https://goo.gl/g43BHf
Design-Build Partnership Selected for Oak Ridge
National Laboratory
McCarthy Building Companies, Inc. and Merrick have
entered into a design-build partnership agreement
with UT-Battelle, LLC to deliver ongoing
construction projects at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, a U.S. Department of Energy facility in
Oak Ridge, TN. https://goo.gl/aPAgQt

Member Highlights
North Wind Group

STRATA-G

North Wind Group continues to grow adding key
resources to the team such as new hire Joe Wood,
CHMM, PE, PMP. With 30 years of relevant
experience, Joe joins the team as the Deputy Regional
Manager for the Eastern Region.

STRATA-G, LLC to Receive Tennessee Center for
Performance Excellence Commitment Award
Strata-G, LLC has earned the Commitment Award in
the annual Excellence in Tennessee recognition program
administered by the Tennessee Center for Performance
Excellence (TNCPE). TNCPE is Tennessee’s only statewide
quality program and is patterned on the Baldrige
Performance Excellence Program, the national standard
for recognizing role model performance through
innovation, improvement, and visionary leadership.

North Wind Construction Services was awarded two
recent projects in the Eastern Region: Miscellaneous
Dismantling, Demolition and Removal basic ordering
agreement contract from UT-Battelle for work at the at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory; and a task order
from the Department of the Army Huntsville Center,
Corps of Engineers supporting the Pacific Region
Facilities Reduction Program.
North Wind will perform phase two removal of
facilities and infrastructure at the Santa Susana Field
Laboratory Delta Area, Ventura County, CA. Services
include tank, building, concrete, and miscellaneous
structure demolition; building abatement; waste
management; and site restoration.
Also in Oak Ridge, The Transuranic (TRU) Waste
Processing Center (TWPC) North Wind Solutions
(NWSol) team exceeded the processing milestones for
the first Contract Year (ended October 26) for both
contact handled TRU (CH-TRU) and remote handled
TRU (RH-TRU) waste. For the first contract year, the
NWSol team processed 117.5% of its CH-TRU goal
and 110.4% of its RH-TRU goal.
Linda Beach, NWSol Project Manager said, “This is
the first year of the NWSol contract to manage TWPC,
and meeting and exceeding these goals was truly a
team effort requiring cooperation by multiple DOE
contractors for both waste characterization and
delivery of waste for processing.”

Did You Know:
ETEBA Highlights for the Quarterly
Newsletter are Included with your
Membership! Contact Adrienne to
Submit Your Highlight.

Strata-G, LLC is a professional services consulting
organization that provides engineers, scientists, and
business professionals to solve complex energy and
environmental challenges around the world.
“This award represents hard work, focus, and a
dedication to performance improvement,” Gov. Bill
Haslam said. “Strata-G, LLC’s efforts to improve its
processes will go beyond the walls of the workplace to
touch lives throughout Tennessee.”
Strata-G President, Dan Hurst, expressed pride in his
team’s commitment to excellence – as demonstrated
through significant progress identifying and putting in
place a measurement system to capture data and analyze
results, as well as key process improvements, which are
directly attributable to a fact-based improvement process.
Strata-G will accept the award at the TNCPE Excellence in
TN Awards Banquet March 2, 2017.

Member Highlights
“This program helps organizations look at the big picture
and continuously strive to implement the best practices in
their industry,” said TNCPE President Katie Rawls. “But
it’s not easy—organizations like Strata-G, LLC are truly
passionate about performance excellence and have chosen
TNCPE and the Baldrige framework to help them become
the best they can be.”

ETEBA has over 200 Member
Companies of All Sizes, Nationwide!
Learn More About Your ETEBA
Member Benefits and How You Can
Support ETEBA Here!

SAVE THE DATE
We hope you will join us again next year to showcase your company:
•
•
•

Promote your capabilities and develop news sales leads. Take advantage of high
floor traffic in the exhibit hall from centralized food and beverage service and 		
networking lounge areas.
Participate in the Golf Tournament to raise scholarship funds for local colleges.
Interact with potential customers and business partners during conference
receptions.

Knoxville Convention Center

ETEBA Business Opportunities
Conference 2017

ETEBA Advocacy Committee
A Word from the Committee Chairperson –
2016 Accomplishments
ETEBA’s long-standing Government Relations Committee
(GRC) was reborn in January 2016 and is now known as
the Advocacy Committee. “Advocacy” is one of ETEBA’s
five missions and the role of the Advocacy Committee is to
“Identify and educate Members on policy, budget,
legislative and regulatory issues relevant to ETEBA
member interests, and advocate for common ETEBA
interests with government decision makers.” Current
committee members are grassroots members of ETEBA
with a spirited and level-headed commitment to
membership.
The Current Advocacy Committee Members/Companies
Are:
• Susan Walter – AECOM (Committee Chairperson)
• Marty Gray – Fluor (Committee Liaison to the ETEBA
Board)
• Darrell Akins – Akins Public Strategies (APS)
• Zef Banda – Banda Group International (BGI)
• Gerald Boyd – Stoller Newport News Nuclear (SN3)
• Joey Brown – CTI and Associates
• Katherine Bumgardner – Scientific Sales, Inc. (SSI
• Jenny Freeman – StrataG
• Tim Griffin – ETEBA Executive Director
• Karen Harris – Boston Government Services (BGS)
• Pat Hopper – Atkins
• Stephanie Long-Neu – Protection Strategies Inc. (PSI)
• Linda Short - ETEBA
Noteworthy issues and initiatives undertaken in 2016 by
the committee (Table attached):
o Environmental Management Disposal Facility (EMDF)
– sponsored the community information forum.
o Major Subcontractors Consortium and the Regional
Development Corporation - Met with representatives
from these organizations in northern NM to get their
perspectives on SCMC, and attended the SCMC SB
Information Meeting in Albuquerque in February.
o DOE’s Head of Contracting Authority (HCA) developed and transmitted a set of procurement related
recommendations, including recommendations related

to SB and local subcontracting goals to Ralph Holland/
DOE's Head of Contracting Authority (HCA) following
the EM Workshop in Washington, DC.
o ETEBA’s Washington Day - developed talking points for
ETEBA's "Washington Day" visit following
caucus, and met with TN and NM legislators in WDC.
o Tennessee Valley Corridor - provided input to
Tennessee Valley Corridor's 2017 federal agenda
regarding sustained funding for specific EM initiatives
including EMDF and Excess Contaminated Facilities
o Savannah River Site Remediation Services (SRS) provided comments on the draft SRS Liquid Waste
Services RFP.
o SCMC and SB Utilization - crafted a question regarding
the relationship of SCMC and SB's, and SCMC's
utilization of enterprise-wide agreements that Rep.
Chuck Fleischmann asked General Klotz in an Energy
& Water Subcommittee Hearing.
o New Secretary of Energy (Trump Administration) –
prepared and submitted a letter to Rep. Chuck
Fleischman encouraging the selection of a candidate
that fully comprehends the full range and scope of DOE
missions (defense, science, and environmental
management).
An ongoing initiative we'll continue to consider in the
coming year:
o Enhancing local SB utilization in the performance of
meaningful work that is optimally beneficial to both the
primes and the SB subcontractors.
If you’d like specific details on any issue that we served in
2016, please contact me or any member of the committee.
Fiscal 2017 promises to be another challenging year and
Member insight is invaluable in helping the committee
chart course. We’d like to hear from you.

Don't have a highlight, but would
like to advertise in the Quarterly?
Place an Advertisement in Full
Color. Contact Adrienne for Size
Options adrienne@eteba.org

ETEBA Advocacy Committee
ITEM NO

INITIATIVE/
ISSUE DESCRIPTION

AUDIENCE

COMMITTEE
CONTRIBUTION

TIMEFRAME

1

Environmental Management DOE EM Oak Ridge, City of
Disposal Facility (EMDF)
Oak Ridge, Stakeholders,
need, feasibility, technical
ETEBA Membership
issues and proposed location

Organized the EMDF
Community Information
Forum

2a

Small Business opportunity
and utilization being affected
across complex due to
SCMC policies and
procedures

SCMC

Met with representatives
from Major Subcontractors
Consortium and Regional
Development Corporation
in northern NM to get their
perspectives on SCMC,
and attended the SCMC
SB Information Meeting in
Albuquerque

Washington, DC and Energy
& Water Subcommittee
Hearing

Crafted a question regarding
the relationship of SCMC
and SB's, and SCMC's
utilization of enterprise-wide
agreements that Rep. Chuck
Fleischman asked General
Klotz in an Energy & Water
Subcommittee Hearing.
Invited SCMC to participate
in the 2016 BOC.

May, October

3

Procurement issues related
DOE's Head of
to DOE SB and local subcon- Contracting Authority (HCA)
tracting goals
Ralph Holland

Developed and transmitted
a set of procurement related
recommendations, including
recommendations related to
SB and local subcontracting
goals; delivered post cleanup
workshop in Washington, DC

September

4

Funding for EM programs,
TN and NM Legislators
and subcontracting with DOE

Sponsored Caucus event on
Excess Facilities with NEI
and EFCOG; Developed
talking points for ETEBA's
"Washington Day" visit
following the WDC Caucus
and met with TN and NM
legislators

April

5

Sustained funding for ongoing work in Oak Ridge

Tennessee Valley Corridor

Provided input to TVC federal
agenda regarding sustained
funding for specific EM
initiatives including EMDF
and Excess Contaminated
Facilities

November

6

Comments on Draft
Solicitation for Prime
Contract

DOE SRS

Provided comments to the
Draft RFP for the Savannah
River Site Liquid Waste M&O

April

7

Incoming U.S. Govt
administration selection for
Secretary of Energy

Congressman Chuck
Fleischman

Letter encouraging the
selection of a candidate that
fully understands the role
and missions of the DOE

December

2b

May

February

ETEBA Business Opportunities
Conference Highlights
The Business Opportunities Conference of 2016 was a huge
success with 458 Attendees and over 60 Sponsors.
• During the conference ETEBA offered 19 Technical Sessions, 6
Training Sessions and 7 Opportunities Panel Sessions featuring
organizations such as NNSA, CNS, SCMC, UT Battelle, UCOR, Fluor
Government Group, EMCBC DOE, Savannah River Operations,
Richland Operations, CH2M, SAIC, Jacobs ESSA Group, NASA, and
the US Army Corps of Engineers...to name a few. Presentations are
available on the ETEBA website to conference attendees. To access the
presentations contact an ETEBA staff member for password access.
• ETEBA also hosted the annual Map Room, the DOE EM Quarterly 		
Business Opportunities Public Forum, the UPF General Session and 		
Vendor Forum, and Supply Chain Management Center Matchmaking.
• The Conference kicked off with it's annual ribbon cutting which was
led by this year's Diamond Sponsor Leidos, and Platinum Sponsors:
Stoller Newport News Nuclear, UCOR, and Y-12/Pantex.
• ETEBA also continued the tradition of hosting an annual Golf		
Tournament to raise scholarship funds for students at 6 local colleges.

View a slideshow of all the conference pictures here.

ETEBA Business Opportunities
Conference Highlights
The Golf Tournament

The College Scholarship
Fundraising Golf
Tournament held during
this year's conference
was also a success with:
• 80 golfers
• Over $7,000 for
scholarships raised

ETEBA STAFF CONTACTS:
Tim Griffin, Executive Director: TIM@ETEBA.ORG
PHONE: 919-236-3608
Linda Short, Business Manager: LINDA@ETEBA.ORG
PHONE: 865-591-8776
Hannah Short, Administrative Assistant:
HANNAH@ETEBA.ORG
PHONE: 865-446-0693
Adrienne Diffin, Communications Specialist:
ADRIENNE@ETEBA.ORG
PHONE: 865-805-8364

Did you miss last month's
meeting. You can always
still see the presentation
on the ETEBA website at:
https://eteba.org/
news-and-information/
presentations/

Mark Your Calendars for Next Month's Member
Meeting. Randall Pickens, ORNL will be presenting in
Oak Ridge, TN January 26th! Sign ups will be available
soon on the ETEBA website at www.eteba.org

